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football star), wrote an article or

Utah-Idah-o league, a class D or-
ganization.

John Berks, sports editor of
the Salt Lake Tribunt, a direo
tor of the Hollywood cltfb of the
Pacific Coast league and vice pre-
sident of the 1928 Utah-fdab-o
league, was in attendance at the
meeting seeking tv interest the
'Coast league moguls in a four
club circuit to be composed of
Salt Lake City, Ogden; Pocatello
and Twin Falls.

It was indicated that the San
Francisco' Seals world back the
Salt Lake team while owners of
the Oakland club were understood
to be willing to support a club in
Ogden, where they could farm
out their young players.

HOLDS SESS1
Little Important Business is

Transacted by Moguls
At Meeting

By RUSSELL. J. NEWLAXD
Associated Press Sports Writer

OAKLAND, Cal., Jan. 20
tAP) After a long and spirited
debate, directors of the Pacific
Co.-.- Ft league today decided upon
a date for their next meeting, but
failed to complete any of the im-
portant business that was sched-
uled when they went into con-

ference this morning.
The club magnates decided to

hold their next meeting In Seat
tle next -- November on a Monday
date to be named later.

Most of the afternoon session
was spent discussing the 1930
playing schedule which will he
run off in split seasons. Approv-
al of the schedule was postponed
until tomorrow.

A long argument over adoption
of an official baseball availed
nothing and the matter will be
taken np again tomorrow. It was
understood that the directors
were not satisfied with bids sub-
mitted for, the baseball.

Individually, several of the di
rectors were asked to consider
proposalsJo hack teams for a

ANN ARBOR. Mich., Jan. 20.
(AP) Professor Ralph W. Aig- -
ier, of the University of Michigan
law school tonight told the uni
versity senate that "Bulletin 23,"
of the Camegfe Foundation was
"wild, disappointing and disheart-
ening." and "almost vicious."

The statements were contained
in Professor Aigler's annual re-
port for to the university faculty
as chairman of the board in con
trol of athletics. Prof. Aigler also
is a member of the faculty com-
mittee of the western conference.

He charged the investigator for
the foundation had employed "the
methods of prosecutor," rather
than "an investigator," and that
certain letters were removed from
the files at the university by the
investigators, and not returned.

Direct charges against the Uni-
versity of Michigan were answered
by Professor Aigler. "The charge
that athletes are subsidized at
Michigan in the guise of "writers'
indicates that possibly there were
a great many such cases." he said,
"at least a plurality of them. Yet
word from Dr. Howard Savage,
author of the Bulletin is that this
charge is based upon the fact that
Mrs. Friedman (Bennie Friedman,

the protection afforded by the
11.00 Accident policy issued to
Statesman subscribers?

articles for Youths' Companion
and for some-- newspaper syndi-
cate. Thus we find that the sweep
ing charge of subsidizing "writers'
Is based upon what was done by
one boy In his senior year."

Prof. Aigler said there was no
charge that any alumnus or any
one connected with the university
had any part in procuring Fried-
man's contract to write the arti-
cles. Writing under present con-
ference rules would make Fried-
man ineligible.

"One of the almost vicious
things about the Carnegie bulle-
tin," Professor Aigler said, "is
that in its indiscriminate use of
the terms 'recruiting,' and 'subsi-
dizing,' and its wild charges, all
the weight of supposedly impartial
scientific study has been put be-
hind what heretofore has been
merely the sensationalism of
space writers. - - - Apparently it
was not the Intention of the in-
vestigator to do anything other
than make out a case. Instead of
manifesting the attitude of an im
partial and scientific Investigator
searching for the truth. It seems
to have been his Intention to try
to find something, as if he were
a prosecutor or; one engaged in
writing a series' of muck-rakin- g

articles, upon which to hang a
series of charges."

Competition probably even
tougher than that furnished by
the O. S. C. Rooks is faced by
the Salem high school -- 7

, team tonight when it meets the
University of Oregon freshman
quintet.

The freshmen defeated Med-for- d

high last week end by an
overwhelming score, and a com-
parison with tonight's results will
give some Inkling as to how the
red and black will stack up
against the southern Oregon
teams.

If Kitchen, who was ill last
week and unable to play against
Oregon City, is able to Play to-

night, Salem high may possibly
make it interesting for the frosh.
Kitchen was back in school Mon-
day and turned out for practice,
but didn't appear to have recov-
ered entirely.
Sruiford Moved Up
Into Forward Berth

In any event. Coach Hollis
Huntington plans to try out a
slight shift in the lineup tonight.
Sanford, aggressive cuard, will
be shifted to forward for at least

, part of the game, and West, re-
serve center, will fill Sanford's
place at the defensive end of the
floor. Huntington tried out thia
combination Monday ' afternoon
with considerable success.

I Bone, who has been starting
most vf the games at forward was
ill Monday, and some of the other
candidates, in addition to San-for- d,

may get a chance in this
position.

Two Salem high players of last
year are expected to be in the
Frosh lineup. Beechler and Siep-mun- d.

Both have" been showing
up well under "Prink" Calliston's
coaching.

Bearcats Open Season
Against LinfieW Five

At McMinnville Friday

The first Northwest conference
basketball game for Willamette's
quintet, scheduled for tonight at
Forest Grove against the Pacific
university squad, has been post-
poned to January 31, Graduate
Manager Sparks of Willamette
announced Monday.

As a result, the game against
LInfield at McMinnville Friday
night, January 24. becomes the
first conference game, and tho
first home conference game will
be a tra in st the same team iitm
Saturday night, the 25th.

If von fall tn reoolM vmit
Statesman by 8:30 a. m., phone
500 and a copy will be sent to
you.
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Oregon Frosh to beat Salem
high is our prediction for to-
night.

It getting no we can say
anything and get away with It.
In rase, any of the fans dis-
agree with ns, we'd like to
hear from them. We'll prom-
ise to print their opinions if
they're printable.

Two degrees below zero from
up our typewriter so It will hard-
ly navigate, but maybe if we can
think dd same real hnt stuff this
morning it will limber up.

Did you notice the big head-lin- es

the Portland paper put
on Willamette's victory over
Oregon last week? We dldnt.
You'd have thought an upset
like that would be a big Ktory

but they didn't seem to think
so.

These cold mornings when von
have to get un and fix the fur
nace about daybreak, some con-
solation may be derived from
looking across the street and see-
ing all the basement winHnva tn
sight lighted up.

We hone the Carnegie TniinnA.
tion sends us a copy of this new
bulletin No. 24. The description
Indicates that it will be more in
teresting than bulletin No. 23.

Don't get the Impression that
we are out to defend the sta-
tu quo in athletics without any
reservations. There are a lot of
things we would like to see
changed. Bulletin Xo. 24 evi-
dently mentions some of them.

The other night two basketball
players were put out of a game
for kicking each other as they
rolled around on the floor. Thev
had both jumped up for the" ball
at once, got tangled up and
ed on the floor, each, apparently.
ininsing me otner had spilled
him. purposely. One was a Wood-bur- n

player, the other a Salem
player; and a disinterested party
told us the Woodburn boy kicked
first.

Rut the worst of It was that
the Woodburn boy muttered,
a lie ivalkt-- off-th- floor, "I
wMi Id busted him in the
snoot."

That and other signs indicated
that the Woodburn players came
up here with chips on their
shoulders, looking Tor trouble
even though there had been no
athletic relations between the
two schools for years. Wonder,
why? Maybe, when it started a'
long time ago, it was Salem's
fault.

There's too much of that atti
tude in high school sports. We
have heard players talking before
a game, when the discussion was
all about how "dirty" some par-
ticular opponent was and what
they were going to do to him. If
sports are going to encourage
sportsmanship, something will
have to be done to eliminate that
sort of thing.

O
And there are other short-

comings we could mention, if
we had the spare this morn-
ing.

We've been exDectine snmehodv
to ask us what the benefits of
participation in sports are, aside
rrom physical development which
the selected athletes usually have
an abundance of already.

We'll mention only one Just
now thoroughness. In the class-
room, the average student Is sat-
isfied with Just "getting by." He
stops after getting an approxi-
mate idea of the day's lesson, en-
ough to recite with some prompt-
ing by the teacher. He soon finds
out how much that is, and
which teachers will help him out.
The general run of scholastic
work is slipshod, and the habit
carries over Into later life.

Q
IJut the athlete is interested

in his work on the field or in
- the gymnasium I He goes after

it as though it were business
and he carries that "habit over
into actual work.

We said we'd mention just one,
but another is too closely associ-
ated to overlook. The athlete gets
the competitive spirit and with-
out that, not much is accomplish-
ed in this world.

When you fail to receive your
copy of The Oregon Statesman,
phone 500. All deliveries in Sa-

lem should be made by 6:30 a. m.
Please phone office not later than
8 a. m. .and a copy will be deliv-
ered to you.

Little.Known Player is Only
One to Finish Circuit

With Par71
By PAUL ZIMMERMAN

Associated Press Sportswriter
AGUA CALIENTE, Lower Cal-

ifornia, Mex., Jan. 20. (AP)
Blazing a trail through the first
round of the world's richest golf
tournament, Ed Dudley, Wilming-
ton, Del., professional, whom the
experts had not reckoned in their

predictions, today
shot par 71 golf to place himself
in a one-stro- ke lead over the field
of 115 starters In the Agua Cali--
ente 125,000 open tournament

While Dudley was mixing bril
liant golf with some rather medi
ocre play, to match his prowess
against the treacherous course,
MacDonald Smith. Long Island, N.
Y., exponent of the great Scot-
tish pastime, settled down to the
tedious and nerve racking grind
to shoot a steady 72 for second
place.
Denver Player
Proves "Dark Horse"

Only two strokes behind the
leader came Harold Long, Denver,
a "dark horse" entrant, and Al
Watrous, Detroit, with 73s to
their credit.

"Nine others, including a pair of
amateurs climbed into fourth posi-
tion by putting behind them the
18 holes of play over the course
made heavy by rains last night,
with cards of 74.

Dudley, in turning in his sur-
prise score, displayed a dazzling
brand of golf on the trying home
nine to come in with a 34, two
under standard, after covering the
out nine In 37, two over. He col-
lected five birdies in his parade to
the top, but had six bogies to
counteract these best efforts.
Smith Goes Out in
Just One Above Par

Smith, the Carnoustie Scot,
went out from the start to match
the perfect figures of the course,
going out one over par. He came
back with the same cautious golf,
to equal 36. While his card show-
ed only two birdies, he was over
standard only three boles.

In the fourth place tie came
an array of those favored to
make the strongest bid for the
$10,000 first prize, and the 19
other money positions. Horton
Smith, Joplin, Mo., Al Espinosa,
Chicago; Bobby Cruickshank, New
York; Olin Dutra, Santa Monica,
Calif.; Harry Cooper, Buffalo, N.
N., Charles Guest, Los Angeles;
and Ed Stokes, Denver, all bad
cards of 74 for their efforts.
Two Amateurs
Have Same Ht'ore

Tied with them were two
George Von Elm, De-

troit; and Fay Coleman, Culver
City, Calif.; the nearest other
amateur, Johnny Dawson, Chica-
go, turned in a 78.

The course rose up to smother
the efforts of a number of the
outstanding under an avalanche of
strokes which pushed them far
down the list. Gene Sarazen, New
York, former open champion, shot
a 75; while another former open
champion, Johnny Farrell, St.
Augustine, Fli., trailed with a 76.

Tied with Farrell were such ex-
perts as Leo Diegel, P. G. A.
champion; and Denny Shute,
young pro from Columbus, O.,
who recently climbed to fame by
winning the Los Angeles $10,000
open.

.Walter Hagen, British open
champion, finished well down the
list with 78. With him was Tony
Manero. winner of the Catalina
open tournament.

Can you afford to be without
the - protection afforded by the
$1.00 Accident policy issued to
Statesman subscribers?

3 ways in a day!
Knock thatcold this thorough, harm
less way. Take HilTs. Relief eome. ia
one-thir- d the usual time without dl
turning your day because HilTa stops
cold 3 ways ... It Opens bowels, no
griping ... 2s Cheeksfever ... S Tones
system, brings back pep.et Hill's . ,
keen it handy.
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CLOTHIERS 11
BOWLING TITLE

Man's Shop Captures First
Place in City League

For First Half

City league
W. L. Pet.

Man's Shop 39 21 .650
Elks 34 2 .567
McKay Chevrolet ..31 29 .517
Flying Clouds 30 30 .500
Senator Food Shop 26 34 .433
Schei's Clothing ....21 39 .3 50

The Man's Shop quintet "came
In under wraps" to win the cham-
pionship of the City bowling lea
gue for the first half of the sea
son wnicn ciosea Monaay nignt.
The Elks finished second and the
McKay Chevrolet team crowded
into third place past the Reo Fly-
ing Clouds.

"Doc" Hussey wound up the
first half by breaking the league
record for individual game with
a mark of 257. Other records
for the first half are: Team ser
ies, McKay Chevrolet 2767; team
game, McKay Chevrolet 973;
series, Henry Barr 638.

In the final round Monday
night the Man's Shop won three
games from the Flying Clouds,
the flkg won three from the Sen-
ator Food Shop and McKay Chev-
rolet won two from Schei's Cloth-
ing.

Play In the second half will
start next Monday night.

Scores were:

MAN'S SHOP
Kay . 10 194 156 6S9
Hall 221 178 19 668
Sharker 158 148 167 46S
Coe 19 174 205 675
Stoliker 181 183 17 531

Totals S66 877 853 29
REO FLYING CLOUDS

M. Hemenway .. .158 144 159 4(1
H. Barr 158 178 146 481
Newton ....192 155 199 64S
Karr .167 150 182 499
Pas ...221 155 163 629

Total .:. 896 782 838 2516

SCHEI'S CLOTHING
Kertson .186 157 164 607
Benson ....105 152 178 435
K Roth 127 180 172 479
Shamley 138 187 175 500
Grunlow 212 196 184 692

Totals .768 872 873 :5in

McKATS CHEVROLET
S. Stelnbock 185 180 197 662
R. Johnson 172 If. 9 195 526
George Neteon 179 151 212 542
B. Gahlsdorf 117 182 134 433
George Allen 178 199 153 630

Totala 831 871 891 2593

ELK'S CLOUDS
Hussey 175 257 178 10
Pratt . 128 14C 197 471
Young" 181 17 188 646
Welder J49 166 188 693
Victor 181 218 180 (77

Totala ....814 961 831 2706

SENATOR FOOD
Monson 161 181 16C 498
Mohr 185 191 164 640
Poulin 170 191 195 656
Allison 161 188 16 615
Edwards .128 146 178 452

. Totals 795 897 869 2651

MAROONED FOLK AIDKD
WALLACE, Idaho, Jan. 20.

(AP) A relief train from Salt-es-e,

Mont., brought food to the
50 passengers jnarooned at look-
out on the Missonla-Wallac- e line
of the Northern Pacific railroad
today.
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. the war againstf Spiffing is a
crusade of decency . . . join it.
Smoke CERTIFIED CREfViO!

PENR RUT

ROUTS 0PM
Overcoming a considerable

le?d which their opponenis had
gained In the first half, the An-fT-r- n's

Sno ting Goods basket-
ball team defeated the Senators
33 to 27 In an Industrial league
pme on the Y. M. C. A. floor
Monday night.

The Senators had been ahead
16 to lO at half time, but with
Ferrine looping the hoop repeat-
edly to amass a total of 20 points,
the Andersons forged ahead in
the final periods.

The Northwest Cannery quintet
won from Hunt's Cannery 51 to
30 in a free scoring contest. Ho-
mer Lyons, Oregon State College
football star and former all-- a

sand athlete at Salem high, was
i'r;h point man for Northwest
Cr nery.

i amaries:
imi?rs6n' . Senator's
Ierrine, (20) ..F (12 Shafer
Kageman (10) F...L (7) Scott
Flake C (2) Flesher
Kleinke G....(4) Grashal
Ward (3) G (2) Winslow

- S E. Fletcher
c:thwest Hunt's

Nash, (10) F..10 Herberger
Schwabbauer. 7F....(12) Wright
Lyons, (24) C (3) Ingham
Cliches G (1) Coffel
peker, (10) ..G (2) Taylor- S......(2) Gleason

Referee, D wight Adams.

Jinn
run uflLtiiII MM
Wrestling fans who were hop-

ing for a chance to watch Henry
Jones work out Monday night,
we. a disappointed. Jones was
Sifted to arrive in Salem Mon-
day to complete training for bis
bout with Des Anderson Wednes-
day night, but he" telephoned
from Albany that he had decided
net to come until this afternoon.

- Jones has found some good
tra ning j partners at Albany and
figured It would serve him better
to stay there and work out with
them, than to come here and prob-
ably find do one capable of giv-
ing him useful competition.

All of which indicates that the
note grsppler from Provo, Utah,
is taking his match with Anderson
seriously .and overlooking no
bets. He is all set to take the
western, welterweight champion-
ship belt away from Anderson and
put it right back on his own man-
telpiece, or wherever it reposed
for the 13 years he had title to
It.

GALLAS CM TO.

IfETWiOiHu
DALLAS, Jan.. 20. (Special)

Dallas high basketball team
will play Monmonth here Tue3day
night. Monmouth defeated Dallas
a few weeks ago, 13 to 9. This ia
the only defeat Dallas has suf--

- fered in the county league.
Since then Dallas has defeated

Bethel and Molalla and has been
defeated by Silverton. Monmonth
has won all Its games, except one,
and this game will decide who it
to be ia first place In the county

- league, .v 'xvr.--
- r - . ."

; There will probably be a pre-
liminary between two girls' teams
from Dallaa. 'i ? a ,w

Dallas t next nm after Tnea--
day will be with Falls City, there. I

it is! Made of the choicest, tenderest leaves that
the crop affords, we claim Certified Cremo's quality
is tastier than that of any other cigar. Don't let
its 5c price stand in your way.Xertifled Cremo is
the kind of cigar your physician has in mind
when he recommends a mild smoke in place of
heavy brands.

Crush-pro- of . . immaculate ... foil-wrapp- ed

Certified Cremo is the kind of cigar the late
Vice-Preside- nt Marshall

The man who spits in public places is no worse
an offender against public decency than the
workman who rolls cigar widft dirty; fingers and
tips the ends with spit.

Why punish the one and yet tolerate the filthy
practice of the other? Smoke a cigar made in
the most modern, spotless clean manner
Certified Cremo. Every tobacco leaf entering the
clean, sunny Certified Cremo factories is scientifi-

cally treated by methods developed by the United
States Government during die war. And its purity
is safeguarded along every step df the way by
amazing inventions that foil, wrap and tip the
cigars without the possibility of spill

Try a Cc-- " ?f?ed Cremo see how wonderfully good

4undoubtedly had in mind
when he said, "What this
country needs is a good
5c cigar!1 VI sanitary ummmmmmmmmm'mmm'mmlmammm99mmmmmmmmmmM

USEAfrf
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Certified P'
IFv v

.The Original Screen-Gri- d Radio

And get Results you can't get wiif:

. old type tubes. .

Square Deal Mocdwarc Co.
We serri all types of radios

220 N. Commercial St Phono 1650 Jlltsa, AsmtUm Ciar Co.

Thia game will be January 14. '
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